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be tested. Says Peter Meldrum, the presi
dent and CEO of Myriad Genetics, who 
cofounded the company in 1991 with 
Mark Skolnick (a codiscoverer of the 
BRCAl gene), "we will be offering our 
test to women at high risk of developing 
breast cancer." Although Meldrum says 
that Myriad Genetics will not be offering 
prenatal testing or testing of minors, he 
admits that if a woman without a family 
history of the disease wants to be tested 
- with the support of her physician -
she will not be denied that opportunity. 
"We cannot be paternalistic," he says. 

ing genetic testing follow established pro
tocols might prove difficult, because they 
do not need the approval of the US Food 
and Drug Administration. Collins sees the 
solution in a massive expansion of the 
number of research protocols at academic 
centers in which women could enroll to 
obtain the BRCA 1 test while also receiving 
essential education and counseling. 
Meldrum emphasizes that women will not 
receive the Myriad Genetics test unless 
they sign a consent form stating that they 
have read and understood the educational 
material provided and have also received 
counseling. "Educating not only patients 
but health care providers about the bene
fits and limitations of testing for BRCAl 
mutations is essential," says Wolff. 

"there are little data indicating which is 
the best option for women with a positive 
test result," says Holtzman, "Bilateral mas
tectomy, frequent monitoring, 
prophylactic chemotherapy or mammog
raphy screening at a younger age need to 
be compared in a systematic manner, in
cluding randomized clinical trials." 

"Yet ah! why should they know their 
fate? .... where ignorance is bliss, 'tis 
folly to be wise." The prophetic and oft' 
misquoted words of Thomas Gray, the 
18th-century American poet, hold part 
of the answer to the current dilemma. Is 
genetic predisposition a situation where 
ignorance is bliss? The advent of genetic 
testing has now made "ignorance" an op
tion, but an option that, paradoxically, 
only the well-informed woman can 
choose. 

Most parties agree that genetic testing 
for breast cancer needs to be performed 
within academic centers using 
Institutional Review Board-approved pro
tocols to assess the sensitivity, specificity 
and predictive value of the BRCA 1 tests. 
Ensuring that all commercial centers offer-

Women testing positive for a BRCAJ 
mutation have several choices in an at
tempt to prevent breast cancer. However, 0RLA SMITH 
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Making geneticists out of physicians 
Whelher ,t ,s a s,gn of lhe times or a wat rshed in heallh care, all 
docto~ may soon be required lo demonstrale profic1 ncy ,n inl r
preting g netic tests and explaining the resulu to their p tt nu A 
Task Force on Genetic Testing, 10,ntly sponsored by lhe US 
National lnsutules of Health (NIH) and the Departm nt of En rgy 
(DOE), which met last monlh in B ltimore, says genetics needs lo 
becom an essenl1al element of medical practice. 

The task force's opinion reflects growing consensus among 
medtcal policy makers lhal physicians, regard! ss of specially, w,11 
confront g n tic t ltng at some po,nt m their careers. 

"We think [ II physic, ns) should know something bout genet
ics," said Netl Holtzman, the t sk force chairman. "To ensure tha t 
th y h d ,t, they would need som d mon trat,on of competency 
in g n t,cs and g n t,c testing for hcensure or relicensure." 

However, Holtzman, who ,s lso director of the Johns Hopkins 
Medical Institutions' center for Gen tics and Pubhc Polley Studies, 
cautioned that the licensing issue ,s still in ,ts infancy. "We're rust 
beginning to discuss" ,t, he said. Even so, h Sclid. "Somewhat sur
pn ingly, the ta k force seemed to be in r ment " 

The task force was established ,n 1994 by the NIH-DOE 
Working Group on Ethical, Lega l, and Social lmpltcat,ons of 
Human Genome Research, or ELSI, and consists of I .S voting 
members from the private and pubhc sectors, including insurance 
industry. biotechnology and professional society representatives. 
In add1t1on, there are hve non-voting government repr sentatives 
on the committee 

Holtzman said the recommendation that phys,c,ans be re
quired to demonstrate competency in genetics and genetic 
testing - a yet-to-be defined standard - was supported by 
the American Medical Assoc,at,on 's (AMA) representattve to 
the task fore • Patricia Numann In add1t1on, Myron Genet, an
other member of the AMA's Council on Sc,ent,f1c Affairs, 
agreed with lhe recommendation "The explosion of knowl
edge ,s such that lhere are certainly not enough genet,cIsts or 
genetics counselors" to handle the growing interest of patients 
in the technology, Gen I says. "Physicians are going to need 

to become mor versed in the appltc t,ons and limit t,ons of 
genelIc testing." 

Gen I, who is also a professor of pediatrics and associate dean 
at the Yale Univ rsily School of Medicine, ,nd,caled lhat the pos,
lion tak n by lhe AMA at th Baltimore meeting was not the 
of ,c,al stance of the association at large, and would not be put to 
a vote until next Dec mber, at the earliest . However, he said the 
council has been cons1d ring the 1mpl1cat1ons of genetJcs for AMA 
members for some time. 

Holtzman was involved in 1991 survey of selected primary 
care phy ,clans and psychiatrists to determine how well-versed 
these doctors were In genetics. The study, published in the 
August 1993 edIt,on of Academic Medicine, found that those doc
tors who responded answered fewer than three-quarters of the 
gen tics questions correclly. Profession I geneticists in the sur
vey, by comparison. an wered nearly 95 percent of those 
questions correctly 

Thus, the study's authors concluded. wcumculum planners 
should ensure that instruction in g net,cs (including relevant skills 
such as the InterpretatIon of probab1hsltc results and their expla
nation to pauents) ,s integrated throughout all years of medical 
school and ,s provided to res,d nts m primary care # 

Janet Haller. associate director of faculty development at 
Harvard Medical School, said that should the interim principles 
eventually become off,c,al guidelines, Harvard would adapt 
"Schools do change to bide by gu1dehnes," said Haller, who 
noted that Harvard and other inst,tut,ons moved swiftly to incor
porate HIV into their core curricula 

Holtzman said the task force will convene g In In September, 
and should have a final report by the end of th,s year At that 
time, w re the report to include some incarnation of a compe
tency requirement, ,mplementat1on could require acuon by such 
bodies as the Food and Drug Adm,mstrat,on, state or federal legis
lato~. and professional societies 
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